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The Second Day of the Wei
Remarkable for the Lai

THE JUDGES TAKE A ST

Bv Takin? Down Twn nriverc Fr
of Them $50.Alleged to Have
the Race.The Baby Show W<
Features, and the Winner \
Reed Sarver.The Night Sess
Crowd--Another Fine Racini
Afternoon.

f STATE FAIR MENU. II WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12. |
',Y 7 a. m..Grounds opened. jl<j> 9 a. m. to 12..Midway §
|>, 12 m.Dinner on the grounds. £
S> 1 p. m~Eoman Chariot Bace. |>
£ 1:15 p. m. to 6 p. m..Har- <ws

ness races: 2:30 pace, 2:23 <$>
x trot, 2:17 pace. %
£ 2:00 to 3:00 p. m..Balloon (v
I Ascension and Parachute Jump a

"by Prof. Hutchinson. < >

2:30 p. m..Roman Standing £
Race.
Cake walk on the track in %

front of the grand stand. >;
3:30 p. m..Roman HippodromeRace. » &
6:00 to 7:30 p. m..Supper %

jsj on the grounds. Jj;
.8:00 p. m..Roman Standing $

$ Race on the electrically lighted %<j> track. <:,

^ 8:00 p. m..German Village %
<e> continuous Vaudeville Per- w,
.§ formance. $
'<£ 8:00 p. m..Midway Shows. <t>

8:15 p. m..Running race on
£> the track, two heats out of $
x three. |>
V 8:30 p. m..Roman Chariot Jvf Eace. X

t9:00 p. m..Roman Hippo- v

drome Race.
< > 2

The second day of the West Virginia
State Fair was remarkable for the
lures' attendance, aggregating" aboi^
10.000, of which 7,000 was in the afternoonand 3,000 at the night session. The
night sessions have undoubtedly made
a great hit and will likely be continued
at future state fairs.
The feature of the day wrf the sensationalracing, and the strenuous efforton the part of the Judges to give

patrons of the fair honest racing. It
had been fixed, it Is alleged, to have
Nlcholls win-the 2:14 pace, and the

The Veteran There.

driver of Daisy Elder was taken off and
fined for not driving to win. The race

was eventually won by Joe Rea, thus
knocking out the job.
A feature was the baby show In the

afternoon, with forty-seven cherubs
facing the Judges. A large and thoroughlyInterested crowd witnessed this
function, which was ably directed by
Colonel C. R. Tracy.
To-day Is one of the big days of the

fair, and the special feature before the
harness races, Is the grand cake walk,
*fo# which there are a number, of entries,Including the best walkers of
Wheeling and surroundlhg cities.

SENSATIONAL RACING
Was the Big Featuro of tho State
mir Tuesday Aiternon.xne x:i<k

Pace Alleged to Havo Been Jobbod.
Driver Fined $50 by tlio Judges.
Sensational were the developments

connected with the first day's racing at
the West Virginia State Fair Tuesday
afternoon. The first race was the 2:14
pace, and among the horsea entered
was Daisy Elder, ft little grey entered
on the score card as the horse of A. S.
Byersley, of South Solon, Ohio. I3yersvIpy, however, does not seem to figure In
the story, and Is not here. Daisy finishedlast In the first heat, fourth In
the second and third In the third.a
performance that did not satisfy the
Judges, who, at this point, determined
to take down her driver, Hedrlck, and
substituted another named Collins.
Collins sent the mare to first place In
the fourth heat and second In the fifth
heat. Here, still another driver, Al.
Rogers, was put up, and ho sent her to
firnl place In the sixth heat, second In
the seventh and third In the eighth.After the race, thu Judges announcedthat they were convinced that the marenad not been driven to win In the first

SK^QJfir
51 Virginia State Fair Was
ge Attendance Figures.

AND FOR HONEST RACING

om Daisy Elder and Fining One
/Been Fixed for Nichollsto Win
is One of Tuesday's Attractive
Vas a Bridgeport Lad, Master
ion Was Attended by a Large
I Card is Presented for This

three heats, and gave Hedrlck a fine of
*50.
After the fifth heat, the judges took

the horse out of the hands of her owner
.or one of her owners.and
placed Policeman Shields on guard at
the entrance of her stall to see that
nothing was done to the horse. There
was quite a row raised over this development,and 200 or 300 people were attractedto the scene, brought by a cry
of fight," raised by some one. There
was no fight, but it developed that
Daisy Elder's hobbles had been stolen,
nnd after an Investigation Officer
Shields found them In an adjoining
stall.
Just who Is Daisy Elder's owner

seems not to be known. Mrs. Lucy
Bnyne, of Columbus, was said to be her
owner, and the fact that she was bettingheavily against Daisy Elder In the
pools was elted to the Judges as an Indicationthat the horse was not being
driven to win.
After the seventh heat, some of the

people Interested In Daisy Elder protestedto the judges that Driver Rogers
had Injured the mare on one of her fore
legs, and wanted to draw her out, but
this request was refused by the judges,
nnd Daisy was driven In the eighth
heat, but could only take third position.
The occurrence is rpgrettable, but It

can be seen that the officials made ev-
ery enort possible In behalf of honest
racing, and for this they deserve 'the
commendation of the patrons of the
fair who, of course, are unanimous for
honest sport.
The second race on the programme

was the 2:30 trot, with a field of thirteenstarters, but Quetzsl showed his
superiority in straight heats.

In the third event, too, the win was
made in straight heats by Improve, the
favorite. The races in detail were as
fellows:

2:14 Pace.
First heat.They were off after severalineffectual efforts, with Jessie L.,

Daisy L. and Joe Rea fighting for the
lead, which was finally captured by
the first named horse. On the back
stretch at the three-quarter hole, Daisy
Elder was put out of It, her wheel comingInto collision with Jessie L. with
disastrous results for the former. Jessie
took first place and Gladys second.
Time, 2:15%.
Second heat.Jessie L. went out in

the lead, four lengths to the good at the
quarter, with the Held stretched out In
an ever lengthening row to the rear.
At the upper turn, Jessie's lead.cut
down materially by Nlcholl, and at the
half Jessie Is only a length to the good.
On the lower turn Nlcholl comes up
with such surprising quickness and goes
into the lead so easily that there are
cries of "fake" from the stands. On
the upper turn Nlcholl Is leading by two
lengths and she wins easily, though
Jessie L. is driven for keeps down to
the wire and compels McMuhon to lay
on the whip. There was a long delay
before the result was announced, and
when starter Barnard unnounced that
all bets on the heat were declared off
and that Jessie L. was fined 525, there
was general applause from the spoctaitors and entire satisfaction in the
betting ring. The time was 2:15%.
Third heat.This was the prettiest

race of the afternoon, and aroused some
enthusiasm. Nlcholl. the pole horse,
went out In the lend, with the other
gray, Daisy Elder coming hard. Jessie
L. went Into a break at the start and
was out of It, being distanced, so her
win of the first heat counted for nothing.At ttye half Nlcholl was still leading,Daisy Elder sccond, and Joe Rea a
close third. On the back stretch, Nlchollwas still leading, with Daisy Elder
and Joe Ilea on even terms right at his
heels. Elder was on the outside and
held Joe Ren pocketed until the home
rurei.cn was eniereu, wncn ins ukick

Keldlnp sot out and gave Nlcholl n race
for his life, the latter winning by only
a head. Elder was driven hard at the
finish and was third, a half length back
of Joe Ilea. It was n beautiful race, but
Trould have been a win for Joe Rea If
he had been aide to unpocket himself
earlier In the game. Time, 2:14V~.
Fourth heat.Nlcholl. the pole horse,

went out to the front, but In the back
stretch Joe Rea came up, wrested the
lead from the grey gelding, and was a
length to the good. On the upper turn
Nlcholl was going like clock-work and
had overtaken Joe Rea. At the half
Nlcholl was leading by a length. On
the lower turn Joe Rea took a balloon
ascension and Daisy Elder, the favorite,
took up the running with Nlcholl. Soon
Daisy was on even terms, nnd the two
greys figured Ir. a desperate contest.of
speed to delight of the crowd, which enthusedto beat the band. They finished
almost In a dead heat, but palsy, was a
nose to the good and Nlcholl had failed

string of two. Ron was a close third.
The tlmo, 2:14%, was the fastest of the
afternoon.
Fifth heat.Excitement was added to

the race In this heat by a now horse
coming In with n win of the heat. Joe
Ilea went Into the lead on the back
stretch, with Daisy Elder a length to
the bad, and Nlcholl close up. At the
half Elder and Ilea were on even ternin,
Nlcholl two lengths bnck In third position.On the back stretch the two
leaders wore still even up, with Nlcholl
pocketed close up. In the homy-stretch
there was a great battle on between
Daisy Elder atfd Joe Ilea, and the latteroutfooted the grey to the extent of
two heads. Nlcholl finished third, by
two lengths. Time, 2:1-1%.
Sixth boat.It was a fight between

the two greys, Daisy Elder and Nlcholl,as Joe Rea. the winner of the fifth
heat, went up'In the air on the lower
turn nnd was out of It almost at the
start. At the half the two Kreys were
neck an«l neck, Nlcholl to the good, but
he lost the advantage on the lower
turn, Elder going a length to the
good. On the bark stretch Nlcholl was
hanging to Elder's wheel. In the home-
stretch, Elder was held up and finished
but half a length ahead. Time, 2:lS^i,
the fastest of the race.
Seventh heat.Joe Ron assumed the

lead, with Jessie L. second, and the two

V

greys, Daisy Elder and Nlcholl. back
two lengths. At the half Jessie L. hail
slightly the advantage over Joe Ilea.
In the back stretch, Daisy Eldsr came
up In a great burst of'speed and was
soon on even terms with Ren. Jessie L.
having dropped back. In the stretch.
Joe Rea led Daisy Elder a length, 'arid
at the wire Joe was the winner, Daisy
second in a whipping finish. Time,
2:15^.
Eighth heat.The eighth und Ann!

heat, was not on until 7:15 p. m., and
was run with electric light accompaniment.As detailed above, It was delayedby the Daisy Elder controversy. Joe
Rea had the pole and the four got
away after twice scoring unsuccessfully.At the half mile Daisy Elder
was slightly In the lead, Daisy on the
outside. Jessie L. was four lengths In
the rear and NIcholls as fnr back of
Jessie. "Ten to one Joe Rea wins."
yelled a big lunged spectator, as Joe
took the lead from Daisy on the upper
turn, and there were no takers. ComingInto the stretch Joe was half a
length to the good and he maintained to
tho ire, Jessie L. comlmr un lr u.
burst of speed and taking: second placefrom Daisy Elder, while Nlcholls fin-
lshed fourth far In the rear. There
was a long wait while the Judges con-
sJdered the several Interesting "outside"features that had entered Into
this race, and finally the result was
handed to Starter Barnard, who an-
nounced that the money was divided
as follows: First, Joe Rea; second,Daisy Elder; third, Nlcholls; fourth.Jessie L. It was further announced
that the judges were convinced that
the driver of Daisy Elder had not
driven to win In the first three heats
and that a $50 line had been Inlllcted
upon him. The summary:
Flrnt race.2:14 pacc, 3 in D, purse MOO.Joe Rcu, blk.*g.,by Don
IMzuro, Geo. Castle,Chicago, 111. (Haywood)4 3 2 3 1 3 1 1Daisy Elder, p. m., byBox Elder. A. S. Byersly,South Solon, 0.,(Hedrlck, Collins and
Rogers) G 4 3 1 2 1 2 3Nlcholl. g. g., by John IBell. C A. McM.ilion,
Canfield, O. (McMahon)3 1 1 2 3 2 4 1

Je.sale L., b. m.. by1
Montague. "Western
Reserve Stock Farm,
Ravenna, O. (Guyetto)..: : -1 2 G 4 4 4 3 2|Gladys, by Legal Ten- T(ler.Jr.. R. C. Mallow.
Wash InEton C.H., O.(Murphy) 2 G 5 C 5 dr.

Kanawha Star, b; h., liy
Wilke#-Boy, P. H.
Mnupln. Arbucklc, W. ,

2:30 Trot. *
First heat.-tVfth the large field of

thirteen starters, there was great dlf-
Acuity in getting a fair start for the
opening heat. It was a light between

I ..-'-M
..

A Scene on t
A Scono Behind tho Scenes. From a

Quetzel and Slmmontella, with Burgess
and Annie Trovlllan close up. and Quetzelproved the speedier animal, winning
the heat by two lengths over SlmmontellaIn 2:22%.
Second heat.Half an hour was requiredIn getting a start, but finally a

reprimand from Barnard and the Judicioususe of the lining power brought
them up to the wire In something not
quite resembling an endless chain, and
they were olt, with Belle Onward far In
the rear and out of It from start to finish.Quetzel, the pole horse, went out
In the lead and*held It at the half with
Slmmontella and Burgess close up. In
the last half Slmmontella gave battle
to the leader, but It was a losing game
and the big mare gave It up and retrogradeddown the line at a negative
speed that would have been.a winner if
reversed. Burgess was the next to give
Quetzel a whirl, sind ho made it decidedlyInteresting at the finish, coming In
second to Quetzel In a bunch of four
that could have been covered with a
horse blanket, and of which the other
two were Annie Trevlllan In third
place and William Long fourth. The
best Slmmontella could get was sixth.
with Mercury fifth. Time, 2:22U» the
same as tho first heat. ,

Third heat.There was another
seance at scoring Justine fifteen or
twenty minutes. Finally they were off
and Belle Onward had greatly the ad-
vantage, and at once went far Into tho
lend. At the quarter Belle was five
lengths to the good. At the half she
was going easily, with Annie Trevlllan
and Quetzel four lengths to the bad. On
the back stretch Belle Onward wont up
In the air, and Annie Trevlllan did llkewlse,giving Quetzel tho lead, which she

American Cheaviot.

maintained to tho flnlnli, taking the
heat and the race. Quctzcl was loaftnK
at tho llnlah, and Trcvlllan wan driven
Into u very clone second. Hello Onward
Kot third place In tho heat. Time,
2:23%* In the race. Annie Trovlllan
toolc sccond place, liurKOHs third, and
Slinmontella fourth. Summary:

2:.'fl> trot, 3 In G, puree $100.
Quotzcl, l». h., by McClrejrorWIlkoH. W. 10. Newbury, Uunwvor,Mich. (Newbury) til
Annie. Trovlilitn,. b. m. by Trovlllan.Tho Ki'tohain Farm, 'J'olodo,O. (Kntrhuui) 4 3 2DurKoMx. by Almoin, Jr., <\ H..lumlHon. Jlutlor, Pa. (C. It..latnlNoni ,,,, 3 2 7Slmniontrlln, b. m., by BIiuiiiouh, ^

Vance Nlrhnlln, orrnvlil»\ o.(Nit-boll*) fi 8 >Hollo Onward, b. in., by Onward,Fred Jninlnon, JohnHtown, Pa.(F, JIIUIInoii) G 1 3William Louk, if- K>, by Pilot Me- 3

tllum.. Wm. Long, Pittsburgh;
Pa. (Patterson) 'A' C- 4 C

Mercury, b. g., by McMnney, O, »

Klueman, Wheeling, \\. >a
3 o 4

BrookllfT. b. b., by Wlfcklltt D.
McKe*. New Martinsville, W.
Va. (MeKee) .................12 9 6

Billy Boyle*. b. »r.. by Alfred i»..
J. C. Wallace. Morgantown, \\.
Va. (Mead) 8 10 9

Bill D.. eh. r.. Win. J. Kennedy,
Kim Orove. W. Va. (Kennedy).. 13 12 10

Weatwood, br. g., by AIM* Went.
Meadow Lands Farm, Pa. (Colllrvr*i7 Sdr.

Lee Wilkes, b. J. B. W Isman,
Lowsvllle. W. Va. <Wlxmun)..H 11 dr.

Bob Bell. b. g., by Bright Bell,
J. C. Condry. Clarksburg, W.
W, Va. (Stuarts. 10 13 dr.
Tline-2:22»;. 2:2SU.-2:23*4,

2:20 Trot.
First heat.It was 5 o'clock when tho

horses were, brought out for the first
hent of thle, the third race of the afternoon.ImptiVo, the favorite, went out

In the lead and held it to the finish. It
wad two races. Improve, Spring Lock,
Spring Boy and Celebrity forming the
first division, with the balance of the"
field far In the rear. Improve continuedJn the Jead and won In a rather
close finish, with Spring Boy second
[ind Spring Lock third. "Wllhelm Melslerund Molo were scratched. Time,
2:19%.
Second heat.Improve assumed the

lead and was never headed, though everyfoot was contested by Celebrity.
The other horses were never In it for a
minute. On the back stretch Improve
led by three lengths. On the upper
turn Celebrity was giving the leader
about all he could attend to, and at the
hulf they were nearly on ever terms.
On the lower turn Improve Improved
his lead, and ho finished winner with
ease. Time, 2:19%. the same as the first
heat.
Third heat.Improve won the heat

and rnce. He broke on the lower turn
and his-admirers feared he was out of
t, but Wisman pulled him down In fine
style, and he lost little, If anything. At
tho half Improve led by a length over
Celebrity and Wheaton Boy. On the
back stretch. Improve increased his
lead to three lengths, but here he broke
again and lost all but a length of his
lead. He performed well In the home
Rtretch and won easily by a length.
Time, 2:1934- Summary:
2:20 trot, 3 In 5 boats, purse $400.

Improve; ch. h.. J. B. Wlsman,
Lowsvllle, W. Va. (Wlsman).... Ill

Celerity, b. in.. John Mathews,
New Castle, Pr. (Gleaven) 4 2 5

IVheton Boy, br. jr., by Electwood,Barney Noll, Flndlay, O.
(Brannlgan) 6 4 2

Spring Boy. p. a., by Arlchle
Ham. W. B. Allen, Point Pleosant,W. Va. (W. B. Allen) 2 6 3

Spring Lock, br. m., by Hoppymeturn,W. Averlll, Maiden, w.
Va. (Bates) 3 7 6

Supera. br. m.. by C. F. Cl^y. Guy

he Grounds.
Photograph by tho IntelUgcncor.

M. Lee, McKeo's Rocks. Pa.
(Leo) 5 3 7

Gale, by Greatheart. Colt & Johnson.Mantua, O. (Meyers) 7 5 4
Mlinl. b. m.. by Mlml. George
ShrenKhost, Du Bols, Pa.
(ShreiiKliost) S 8 (lr.
Time.2:19Vi. 2:1014. 2:1!H4.

MAKING THE AWARDS.

Educational, Ladies, Textile, Art and
Needlework Winners Announced.
The awarding of the prizes has been

started. Yesterday's awards were as
follows:

Educational.
Largest and best display from public

school.Ritchie school.
Map drawing of the United States, by

pupiis of grammar school.Ritchie annex.
Written work of primary school from

first year pupils.Ritchie annex.
Set of composition books.First,

Ritchie; second, Miss Zimmer's school.
Set of copy books.First, Ritchie,

eighth year; second, Ritchie, seventh
year.
Pen copy of music.Ritchie.

prizes.
Set of arithmetic papers.Ritchie.
Set of compositions from ungraded

school-.Mamie Layden, Elm Grove.
Kindergarten work.Ritchie.
Small letters by boy under thirteen

years.Shiller Florence, Omaha, Nebraska:second, Margaret Schell.
Written cap page by boy under flfteen.ShillerFlorence.
Map of Ohio county by pupil under

fifteen.John Mureclmer.
Map of Belmont county.Sheller Florence.
Map of the United States.Sheller

Florence.
Free hand drawing by fourteen-yearoldboy.John Sonnewald, Millard Uth-

Five hand drawing by fourteen-yenroldgirl.Hnzel Dunn. Bertha Gnrrell.
Free hand drawing bj' any pupil.Willie Helntz, Clyde Thomas.
Capital lcters by any pupil.John Sonnewald,Sheller Thomas.
Composition by girl under twelve

years.Angela Madden, Elm Grove.
Pen copy of music.Shlller Thomas,Edward Bremor.
Bookkeeping.Bertha Basel, Etta

McMillan.
Ladles' Textile and Art.

Hair receiver.Second, Ella Atkinson.
Shopping bag.A. G. Kurtz.
Darning bag.Laura Miller.and CarrieKnote.
Scroll saw work.Gersnn Isenberg.Pin receiver.Second, Lizzie Zlmtner.Head rest.Bertha Bernstein.
Purse.A. G. Kurtz.
Sofa cushion.Mrs. F. E. Smith, BlnaLally.
Sofa cushion, patriotic design.MargaretJepson.
Laundry bag.Bertha Bernstein andGrnee Noble.
Embroidered photograph frame.Nora13. Phillips, Grafton; Bertha Ross.Monogram frame.Annie Bobb, MarthaRons.
Best display.Second, Gerson Isenberg.
Throw.Second, Mrs. M. C. McBane.Collection of minerals.Harry Froldel;Willie Klett.
Presurved Flowers . Annie Bobb,Ritchie school.
Rag carpet.Mrs. G. B. Kldd.Yarn rug.Second, Tina Frederick.Rng rug.Julia Atkinson, Elm Grove.Knit-article on steel needles.Mrs. J.W. Grimth; Mrs. E. B. Jones.Fancy knit on steel.A. G. Kurtz,Maud CurtlH.
Six piece knitting.Maggie Neff.Knit HtoeklngH.Mrs. Mary McKee;Mrs. S. A. Askew.
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Beat kiift lace.Mrs. J. V. GllYord;

Mrs. M^C.'McBane.
Knit tkl.v.Bessie Goldeller, Glverton

R. I.; Maud Curtis, West Liberty.
Needlework.

Cotton quilt.A. G. Kurtz; Mrs. T.
B. Jones.
Patchwork quilt.Mrs. Clifford; Mrs.

Frank Anderson.
Crazy quilt.Mrs. II. Schn§Ider; Mrs.

Danby. j
Hand made apron.Mrs. II. Merkel; ]

Mrs. S. A. Askeen. 1

Child's dress.Mrs. R. H. McKee. j

Muskmelons.

Machine made nightgown.Second,
Mrs. G. B. Kidd.
Sun-bonnet.J. McKce; Mrs. S. A.

Askew.
Six pieces needlework.Second, Grace

Nobis.
Cross stitch.Mrs. A. Wilkle; H.

Salterbach.
Hemstitching.Birdie McCracken; H.

Salterbach.
Kensington stitch in silk.Mrs. J. W.

Armstrong: L. Sebrlng.
Buttonhole stitch.Mrs. M. C. McBane;Maggie Reese.
Outline.Mrs. George Zlmmcr, Mrs.

H. Merkel.
Satin stitch on silk.Mrs, Maria

Binge, Grafton; Mrs. Mary L. McKee.
Same In linen.Second, Nora B.

Phillips, Grafton.
Persian embroidery.Zerrlne Sehwalb.
Center piece.N. Phillips; Mrs. M.

C. McBanue.
Lunch cloth.Mrs. William Melgel;

Ida. Kraft.
Bulgarian embroidery.M. White;

Mrs. George N. Hell.
Queen Anne darning.Second, Mrs.

C. Wassman.
Herring bone-stltch.Mrs. H. Merkel,

Grace Noble.
Luncheon set.Second, Bertha Ross.
Six pieces needlework.Mrs. Kate

Flaccus; Emma Hanauer.
Paper work.Rena Koptcr, Tina I

Goodwin. f
Paper flowers.Sirs. A. C. Dyer, Mrs.

Philip Hlrsch. 1
Paper lamp shade.Emma Vlerheller. I

Braiding and Lace Work. *

Braiding.Bertha Boss, Mrs. A. .1
Wllkie. 1
Point lace.Fannie Tyler, Julia Kraft. '

Embroidery.Maggie Beese, Mrs. J. ,E. Giflln. »

Embroidered flannel.Mrs. Mary L. cMcKee. Mrs. J. E. Glflliw

Buff Orpington Cockerel. 1

Darned net.Zerrine Schwnlb, Myrtle \Frazler.
cUnman embroidery.Ella Atkinson. IHonltan lace.Julia Flailing, Mamie (McKeen. 1Tatting.Maggie NcfF, Mrs. J. "\V. IGifTord.

1Drawn work.Mrs. C. H. Redman, 1Lizzie Zlmmer. cBest display.Bertha Ross, Mrs. Kate jFiaceus.
Crocheted Work.

Lace.Mrs. J. "\VI Clifford, Mary 12.
Neff.
Crochet with steel needles.Mrs. ^

Richard Stewart, Bridget Manley.Fanov nri\t*Un* *». * * .
mvui.«ir». **1. U. iiCBnne,Bessie Gordella.Pluln with bone needles.Second, JennieFranzheim.

Quilt.Maud Curtis.Best display.Mrs. George Dunhill,Grace Noble.

THE NIGHT SESSION.
Three -Thousand People "Were Attractedto tlio Grounds Last Night.
The second night session of the State

fair was attended by over three thousandpeople and nine-tenths of them
were citizens who could not possiblyhave taken advantage of an opportunityto see the big show during the day.which fact bears out the assertion thatnight sessions are essentially a necessityIf the desire of the majority of thecitizens Is considered. Thousands ofworking men in Greater Wheeling areunable to leave their posts of duty toattend the fair during the day, and theevening attractions are suillclcnt tomake them feel that they are at leastconsidered in the dispensation of ngeneral good time.

It was a Jovial crowd that gatheredIn and about the grand siand. and theprogramme was an attractive one,thoroughly appreciated by everybodypresent. The,.scone was picturesque tothe highest Vtgrce. and as an artisticnovelty 'could hfirdly be beaten.When the mites opened at 7 o'clockthe crowd begun to* arrive, and an hour\ H

EN'S.

Inesday fSale. ff
rgj /V for the latest Fall j,I H B Styles of Men's Fin- Ti H est S2.00 Stiff Hats ?-SB §j or Soft Hats, the T

9xJ\j black, brown or light ?
color, in all sizes, tl

dden's Bat Store,!
1318, 1320 Market jt. Wlieellnj. ^
4* 'T4 4**1* T*v4*^X

LOGAN DBUG CO.

s fitting Trusses, IJraces, Abdominalielta, etc. Wo make It a study., r.nd al.vays try to give you the best good* torfour money. No goods loavo our househat the purchaser does not know exactlyvhat ho is buying1, and our guarantee Uwick of them. "We fit both the expeniivemd cheaper kind without extra charge,t'ou get tho best goods at tho lowestrices from us.

LOGAN DRUG COMPANY,Tenth and Main Sts.

ater the grand stand. Midway, and3erman Village guve substantial eviiencethat the people were enjoyingliemselves.
At 8 o'clock the'programme; openedvith an exciting Roman standing race,vhicli the search lights showed perfect*y us the two contestants, mounted on.wo thoroughbred steeds, dashed madlyiround the track. Then came the bl-

.-jciu ruce una n was a line one. Theitart was ctuickly made and around therack went the wheelmen, each tryir*.0 outclass' the other. There wore no
azy moments In the race, end no oc;asionfor pace-makers to "switch."Prom the beginning to end It was astruggle for life for the two miles, andhe young wheelmen went for nil therevas in it. ; The result of the bicycleace was as follows:
C. Reed, first: W. Tucker, second: B.Sehairar, third: D. Pragcr, fourth: G.Shelton, fifth: R. Kline, sixth: E. Adlms,seventh, and F. WelUngto;ilghth. Best time, 7:02.
Following the bicycle race came tie
unnlng race, with four starters, it
vas exciting and ended as follows:\da Russell, first: Palmyra, second;Shade, third; Maude'Otella, fourth.
At the conclusion of the races theiwner of Otella claimed a mistake had

)een made and that his horse had wonhe third money. The flash lights in theludgps* eyes made the matter uncertain
md the owners .and jockeys of the two
lorses were requested to call at the of.
ice this morning, by the starter. Jlr.lay Cook, and it Is expected the matteriVill be cleared up.
After the running race there was &£oman chariot race between a man W
md womnn nnrl Jt wns nn ornldnB »» Kl
ure of the evening.
Between heats the continuous vaude- [-.!'ille show In the German village served K
o pleasantly entertain the visitors and H
t may be said that no better specialty pairtlsts ever visited "Wheeling than are Ei
:ntertalning the people there this week. &The Midway, with its many shows. K
vns the Mecca for the crowd and all 6*
he side attractions with the exception>f the Coney Island Gaiety Girls and JMile. Christina, the two bodied wonder, £show in the evening-, it fs sitf £Mile. Christina, or rather part ot b%
>ecame indisposed and therefore \tm
bought bost to close her end of (h
[how in the evening. She will be mil
or the crowd to-night, however, asifl
ill the other shows. The Mountain Yaleyrailroad, or switch-back, was k*pt
Jusy hauling the people and It adds
*ery materially to th*f attractiveness o!
he Midway. A complete change c!
>rogramme will take place to-iilghtaai
:very evening this week.

CHILDREN'S DAY

Programme Will be Pulled Off
day.Some Novel Features.

Friday will be children's aay at tfct
'air, and they will be entertained la
oyal style. The quartcr-stretch will be
eserved for them, and in addition to
he races announced in the regulir
programme, there will be balloon af

enslonsand day-light fireworks. Prof. |Seorge Delbrugge will introduce the jConfetti bombardment and all the cbG- I
Iron on the ground will be permitted to
>artlclpate. The fair association Is acetousto make a feature of children's
lay, and one that the youngsters will
ook forward, to every year. They wiH
>e looked after by a competent commitee,and every precaution taken to
ivold accidents. Children under fiftwn
ears may enter all the races and as
nany of the winners last year will not
>e eligible, there will no doubt be a
ronrf. ftalri a f..n llct of

and rules has been published nn<J
an be found In the State Fair Bulletin.

The Bench Show.
The State fair dog show Is one of Its

ending features, and is daily attractnglarge crowds. The awarding of
rizes was begun yesterday and will be
ontinued -to-day. D. H. Darrah. of
Jellalre; H. J. McCullough and John BSarden,of "Wheeling, carried off the
rizes in the Kr.glish setter class. J-Kiimnins, of Kim Grove, took all the
>rlzes in the Gordon setter class. Hr.
Daniels, of Cleveland, and G. O. SraHn.
>f Wheeling, were the winners in- tee
JOilltpp nln«;«j

THE BABY SHOW tfns
One of the Big Features oa

Tuesday.Tlio Winner is Bced
Sarver, a Bridgeport Infant, and
Frank E. Kreuger, of Wheeling)
Got Second Prize.
One of tho bis features of the fair

ruesdny afternoon was the baby sfco*
icid under the direction of Coi. ^ .»us"
ey Tracy. There were slxty-sovoa
cables entered, and of these forty-seven
wore present and Judged. Near the
Penn street entrance a large platform
>r stand had been erected, ami on "

vero the mothers of the forty-seven In'ants,each holding her own particular
Measure, and eyeing the others'.;wltn
iisdaln in every look. Colonel Tracy
opened the function with a neatjitt'®
iddress to the mothers and the asse'A*
alod multitude, and as a matter of prt*
mutton the mothers wore requested
etlre peacefully after thi; decisions nja
>een announced by the judges." ,

The judges began their rounds'. a

ftrefully ami without prejudice took' i»

he rlne points of each little cherub;TniJ
luty required three hours, from SU't®
»:30, when It was announced that tne

Jest, healthiest and handsomest
vas Master Reed Safver, son of
Snrver, of Bridgeport. and that rr3",
S. It. Krouger. son of William
vreuger. of -1303 Jacob street.
side, Wheeling, had been awarded J01*
>nd prise. The Judges timidly hanJJ>
n their decision and then silently
'd their papers and stole away, y
'QUi-se every other baby in the hung?

(Continued on Fifth Page).


